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*aul Bunyans
Return From
nnual Jaunt
Good Weather Favors
F o r e s t e r s S tu d y in g
Southwest Flora
A bus laden with 32 senior for;ters and three professors rolled
Lto Missoula yesterday afternoon
2:45 o’clock, completing a 3,196ile field trip covering five southestern states and 16 national forits. En route they visited nine
>lleges, Zion, Grand Canyon,
ryce, Boulder dam, Painted Des-t, Bonneville Salt Flats, Great
alt Lake, the Mormon tabernacle
ad Craters-of-the-Moon.
“ The trip was fine,” Dr. J. W
every reported. “ We were right
a schedule all the way and ran
ito very little hot weather. The
orthern end of the desert was
Looming beautifully but farther
juth they had had very little
l i n .”

John Loucks, Froid, who kept a
etailed journal of the expedition,
aid, “We were royally welcomed
11 along the way. Tne forestry
tations we visited had excursions
lanned and preparations already
lade. We had the most fun the
tiree days we spent on the desert,
/here we cooked our own grub
nd spent the nights in sleeping
iags. The rest of the time we
tayed in tourist cabins.”
The climax of the trip was some
where in Nevada. According to Dr.
levery, “ The boys really cut lo'ose
n Las Vegas.” John Loucks said,
[ ‘Deacon’ Mueller is still blushing
rom that Las Vegas excursion.”

Prizes, Awards
Convo Is May 31

Masquers

The annual prizes and awards
convocation will be May 31, an
nounced W. P. Clark, professor of
classical languages and chairman
of the sub-committee for this con
vocation.
At this meeting all awards that
have not previously been presented
will be given. Prizes in oratory,
debate and speech, along with
many others, will be awarded,
“Plans are not completed, but we
will do our best to make this one of
the best convocations this univer
sity has had,” Clark said.

Elect New
O fficers

Effiellen Jeffries, Missoula, was
elected president of Montana Mas
quers last night. Tony Strong, Mis
soula, will be the new vice-presi
dent; Bill Davidson, Williston,
North Dakota, business manager;
Marvin Myrick, Missoula, assistant
business manager; Verniece Fifield,
Billings, house manager; Corinne
Seguin, Missoula, secretary, and
Joe Gans, Helena, assistant secre
tary.
Retiring officers are Boyd Cochrell, Missoula, president; Effiellen
Jeffries, vice-president; Harold
Hanson, Missoula, business mana
ger, and Jean Burnett, Missoula,
secretary.
A Masquer picnic date was set
Dr. A. G. Hoff, professor of edu
for Sunday, May 19. Those who
cation at LaCrosse, Wisconsin, will
intend to go should contact Harold
be a member of the faculty for the Hanson before 12 o’clock Saturday.
Masquers will meet on the Student
Union steps at 7:30 o’clock Sunday
morning.

Wisconsin Man
W iU Teach
This Summer

Alice Maxwell
W ill Address
Matrix Guests

Clark Has Article
On “ Iliad” Published
W. P. Clark professor of classical
languages, has'^a highly technical,
critical article on one line of
Homer’s play, “ Illiad,” published in
Classical Philology, critical literary
magazine.
The particular line of the play
has been criticized by scholars in
Europe, particularly in England,
France and Greece, but it has
never been clearly interpreted, ac
cording to Clark. The article that
was published gives Clark’s inter
pretation of the meaning in regard
to the punctuation used in the
play.

Coronado W ill
Address Club
Mariano L. Coronado, psychology
lecturer, will speak at 8 o’clock
Thursday night in the Journalism
auditorium on “ The Transforma
tion of Character.” The meeting is

Arm y F acuity
To Add New
Staff Member
I r v i n g H . Engelman
W ill Join R O T C U nit
June First
Lieutenant Colonel Irving H.
Engelman, United States Army re
tired, will join the military science
faculty at Montana State Univers
ity, June 1, according to informa
tion received here from the War
department. The appointment fills
out the staff of the military science
department with one officer for
each four classes.
Colonel Engelman enlisted in the
army in 1911, served t\yo years
and re-enlisted in 1915 when he
was appointed second lieutenant
of infantry in the regular army. He
was immediately promoted to the
rank of first lieutenant and the
following year became a captain.
He was promoted to the rank of
major in 1927, and retired in 1938
for disability in line of duty with
duty with the rank of lieutenantcolonel.
C o l o n e l Engelman graduated
from the army infantry school in
1921, the quartermaster corps
school in 1931, and the army in
dustrial college, 1934. He served
with Colonel R. E. Jones, head of
the university military department,
j at the Presidio in San Francisco
! and at San Antoruo, Texas.

Alice Hankinson Maxwell, w in-j
ner of a $5,000 short story contest j
and author of literary works which j
|Rowe Says Meet
have appeared in many popular j
national magazines, will address !
Is Huge Success
Matrix Honor table guests tonight |
on “ A Prospector Finds Pay Dirt.” j
“ From every point of view the
Faculty wives, alumnae of Theta j
thirty-seventh annual Interscho
Sigma Phi, women’s national jour- !
lastic track and field meet was the
nalism honorary, and outstanding i open to students, faculty members biggest and best ever held,” was
and
townspeople.
campus women are invited by the j
the sentiment of Dr. J. P. Rowe,
summer session. Hoff is one of Montana chapter of the organizaCoronado, a native of Costa chairman of the Interscholastic
six visiting faculty members in the tion to sit at the Matrix table.
Rica, studied in Paris at the Insti committee yesterday. With over
summer session education school,
Featured on the program in ad tute of Re-educational Psychology 10 per cent more schools and con
which has broadened its curri dition to Mrs. Maxwell will be Iunder Henri Artur. He has spe
testants entered than ever before
Theta Chi narrowly defeated the culum to include a number of new
Helen Faulkner, Missoula, who j cialized in psychology, particular and with ideal weather conditions,
1AE baseball nine by a score of 4 courses.
will sing “ The Maids of Cadiz” by j ly in those fields that deal with the it was no wonder the meet was a
o 3 yesterday afternoon at the
Hoff will assist with the “ curri
spiritual conception of man.
iouth Higgins ball park. Trailing culum workshop” and will take Delibes, and Betty Alff, Missoula,] While in Missoula Mr. Coronado success, he added. Receipts w ill at
-0, Theta Chi got three hits and part in the annual conference on who will sing “ The Donkey Sere will be the house guest of Dean least total and probably be in ex
cess of expenditures.
wo frep passes in the last inning educational problems at the sum nade*’ by Rudolph Friml. Theta and Mrs. Robert C. Line.
Sigma Phi President Jane Marie]
Rowe attributed a large part of
o tie the game at 3-all. Then a mer session. At present he super
the success to Greg Rice.
>ad throw from third over second vises student teaching in secondary Sullivan, Butte, who will act as j
>ase into the outfield let MacLeod schools in LaCrosse, and teaches toastmistress for the evening, will j Registrar’s Office
•f Theta Chi cross home plate for education. Hoff holds degrees from announce the pledging of three l
sophomore women by the hono -1
he winning run.
the University of Iowa and the
Says Enrollment
The SAE’s made two runs in the University of Minnesota, and has rary.
The
reception
will
start
at
6:30
j
irst inning and one in the first of taken work at Columbia univer
o’clock, and dinner will be served j Has Increased
;he third. A three-bagger by Frost sity.
at 7 o’clock. In the receiving line | Registration of full-time resi
irove in Livengood for Theta Chi’s
will be Mrs. Maxwell, Acting Dean dent students for the year stands
first score.
of Women Mary Elrod Ferguson, at 2,139, 22 higher than the same
Box score:
Raymond Coster of the Regional
Deadline Is Near
Mrs. George Finlay Simmons, Mrs. figure for 1938-39, according to
Theta Chi (4)— AB H R E
Robert L. Housman, Mrs. Robert figures released this week by the Personnel office w ill speak before
1 For Withdrawals
0
1
Stirratt, lb ----- * . 2
Nofsinger and Miss Charline John registrar’s office. Increases were the Forestry club this evening, ac
1
1
1
Livengood, I f ------ . 2
son, secretary of the journalism noted in the registrations of the |cording to Charles Thielen, presi
Warning
all
students!
Warning
1
0
1
.
3
Frost, rf ...............
dent. This program will be the
college of arts and sciences and the
school.
0
all
students!
Nearing
the
end
of
1
2
MacLeod, 3b ------ .. 3
last of a series o f three talks on
Mrs.
Maxwell,
an
alumna
of
the
schools
of
business
administration,
0
the
quarter.
The
registrar’s
office
0
0
Lambkin, ss ------- .. 2
employment, personnel and ap
local
Theta
Sigma
Phi
chapter
and
j
journalism
and
music.
1 again puts before the students the
0
0
Bone, c .................. . 2
pointments.
of
Alpha
Chi
Omega
sorority,
will
j
Total
number
of
students,
in
1 usual “ ninth week notice.” Wed
1
McCulloch, 2b ---- _. 2 '1
“ This talk should be of particu
0 nesday, May 22, is the end of the arrive by plane from Seattle today j cluding unclassified s t u d e n t s , lar interest,” Thielen said, “ to those
0
0
Swartz, p ............. 2
0 ninth week of this quarter and and will fly back Saturday noon. shorthand and music special stu seeking guard appointments. Mr.
0 ' 0
Conkling, cf ------- .. 2
marks the deadline before which While here she will stay at the Al dents is 2,196 as compared with Coster may be able to shed some
4 a student may drop a course. After pha Chi house and will be guest 2,198 for last year. Including sum
4
6
Totals................ .20
light on the situation.”
AB H R E that date anyone withdrawing speaker at the sorority’s initiation mer session, correspondence and
SAE (3)—
The first two talks of the series
extension
students,
3,962
persons
banquet
Thursday
night.
Thursday
from
a
subject
will
receive
a
grade.
0
1
0
Wise, If ----- -------- 2
were given by Wes Castles from
enrolled
at
the
university
and
re
noon
she
will
be
honored
at
a
buf
Therefore
early
job-takers
please
1
0
0
Foot, ss ________ .. 3
fet luncheon at the home of Mrs. ceived instruction, an increase of the Bitterroot National Forest who
0 notice.
0
1
Roland, lb -------- ■ 3
spoke on group organization, and
According to the student hand J. E. Miller. Friday she will be a more than 200 over last year.
2
0
0
Shields, c ---------- ... 2
Bob Jansson who covered, statisti
In
keeping
with
the
trend
es
luncheon
guest
of
Theta
Sigma
Phi
1 book, “ When a student withdraws
0
0
Helgeson, 3b ...... ... 2
cally, the question of competition
tablished
in
last
fall’s
freshman
and
that
night
active
and
alumnae
1 from a course after the ninth week
0
0
Cooper, 2b .... ..... ... 3
in the field of forestry, both past
class,
the
registration
of
women
members
of
Alpha
Chi
Omega
will
1
0 he shall receive one of the regular
0
McCauley, cf ___ ... 1
and future. Jansson and Castles
students
at
the
school
showed
a
hold
a
reception
in
her
honor.
0 grades. This may be any of the
0
0
Lasby, rf .........—... 2
are Montana graduates.
considerable
increase
this
year
1
0 passing grades, provided that work
1
Schulte, p ___ ___ ... 2
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip X. Daniels, with a corresponding slight de
of the course has been completed;
Scabbard and Blade will have an
2
3
5 otherwise the student may receive ’ 18, Denver, Colorado, are visiting crease in men students. Eight hun
Totals____ ___ ...20
important meeting at 7:30 o’clock
Walks: Schulte, 2; Swartz, 4. an an incomplete grade, a condi at the home of Mrs. Daniels’ mo dred fifty-nine_ women and 1,337 tonight in the ROTC building. This
Strikeouts: Schulte, 8 ; Swartz 6 tion or a failure, according to the ther, Mrs. C. R. Prescott, in Mis men were included in the total
registration for the academic year is a formal meeting.
soula.
judgment of the instructor.”
Jmpire: Wysel.

rheta Chi’s
Seat SAE’s

Forestry Club
W ill Present
Third Talker
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Kappa Psi Meet
W ill Be Eventful
Members and pledges of Kappa
Psi, men’s national pharmaceutical
fraternity, will meet at 7:30 o’clock
Wednesday evening in the Kappa
Psi room of the Pharmacy-Chem
istry building, announced James
Hoppe, past president.
The News Sheet, Kappa Psi’s
yearbook, will be issued at this
meeting. This annual contains a
review of all the activities of the
club for the past three quarters. It
is a means of contact between the
local and the national fraternity
and a means of promoting phar
maceutical aims and viewpoints on
the campus.
Three-year first aid certificates
will be awarded to faculty mem
bers and students who have passed
the standard Red Cross instruction
course given by C. K. Lyman,
qualified Red Cross representative.
Those who will receive awards
are Dr. John F. Suchy and Dr. Leon
Richards of the faculty; Jack Asal,
Cascade; John Askvold, Missoula;
Myron Carlen, Park River, North
Dakota; Edward Clarkin, Forsyth;
Clayton Craig, Missoula; Lyman
Darrow, Miles City; Frank Davis,
Billings; Glenn Hamor, Missoula;
Edward Herda, Judith Gap, and
James Hoppe, Summers.

W edn esda y, M ay 15, 19^

Jones Announces Military
Competition for ROTC

Spring military competition has been announced by Colon{
Robert E. Jones, professor of military science and tactic*"
Awards will be made at the final review of the school yea
which will be given in honor of President George Finish
^Simmons.
&

Lawyers Pick
New Officers

£

Each company commander w:"
select one freshman and one sop]
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
omore to represent his company ;.
March 3, 1879
a final competition to be held M
Subscription price $3 per year.
27. Selection will be based upcn
Printed by the University Press
Walter Coombs, Missoula, was physical appearance, condition <
elected president of the Law uniforms, shoes, belts, rifles as,
S c h o o l Association last week. the drill of the individual soldi*
Bill James.......................................................................................................................Editor
Walter Elliott, Fort Benton, will with and without arms.
Bill Bequette.............................................................................................. Associate Editor
Grace Baker................................................................................ ..............Business Manager
On May 27 the company winne: (
be the new vice president; Char
lotte Dool, Missoula, secretary will compete under the same c o i,
Henry Loble, Helena, loan fund ditions to determine the regiment.
What Is One
delegate, and Fred Root, Butte, winners. The two winners, o r ,
sergeant-at-arms.
freshman and one sophomore, wi ■
To Believe of the News?
Outgoing officers were Arnold receive excellence medals.
\
Accusations and denials seem to be the main job of the
Olsen, Butte, president; Jeanne
On May 20 during the annvu
propaganda agencies in Europe these days. Our newspapers
Mueller, Missoula, secretary; Sam inspection by the representative <■
Barer, Bozeman, sergeant-at-arms, the commanding general of th
are full of them. Scanning the front page of one of the dailies,
and Herbert Conrad, Conrad, loan Ninth Corps Area, each battalio
one can find the accusations of the day, complete with the
fund delegate.
commander will select the be:
denials of the previous day.
appearing platoon and company i
From London comes the report of a British air raid on a
his battalion. Selections will b
German air base, completely demolishing it without the loss
based upon the same conditions fc
Miller, Simmons,
the individual soldier competitior
of any British planes. Berlin retaliates with a denial of any
Housman Speak
Each battalion commander wi
damage being done, but a number of British planes were shot
select his best-drilled platoon an
down. So the war news goes.
To High Schools
company on May 27. Selectio:
The British accuse the Germans of bombing undefended
will be based upoh close and ex
towns of no military importance, while at the same time the
Ji E. (Burly) Miller, dean of tended order drill, the manual o
men, President George Finlay arms and military excellence. Th
Germans are making the same charge, both ending in quick
Simmons, and Dr. R. L. Housman, average of the percentages awardei
and emphatic denials.
executive head of the school of under the above will be the fina
If the reports on the number of ships being sunk on both
u Ijournalism, will speak at 11 high grade in determining the winners
sides can be relied upon, the losses of this war are going to Phillips Married '
school commencement exercises
On the same date the two pla
this week.
be far in excess of the tonnage lost in the last wear.
toons and the two companies se
Homer Phillips, Helena, former
To the discriminating reader, the war news presents a prob student at the university, was mar
Dean Miller left Monday after lected will compete to determin.
lem. If he favors the allies, he can find much material to sub ried last Saturday to Miss Rose noon. His first address was at the regimental winners. An ex
Harlem high school last night; to- j cellence medal will be awarde*
stantiate his views, but he must disregard many of the con Mary Ray, also of Helena.
Inight he will speak at Nashua high |each winning company commande
flicting stories. If he should be a German sympathizer, how
school. Tomorrow night he will be Iand first sergeant and appropriat
ever, his lot is still harder. He has to scan a maze of allied June Wedding Bells
Iat Bainville high school and at [streamers to the company guidor
reports to find favorable ones on which to base his support. For Lauson and Dove
Malta on Friday evening. SaturMarjorie Dove, former univer- Iday night he will speak at Culbert- i
England seems to be getting the best of the space and breaks
sity student and graduate of De- i son high school and Sunday will |CaStle, StlldeiltS
by the American papers.
Pauw university, will marry Spen- speak at the Glasgow high school j ^
To be able to sift the material for the truth is an arduous cer N. Lauson of Billings in June, special semi-religious vesper ser- J L \ .6 t lim from Stlldy
task. The majority would rather just read the papers hur- IMr. Lauson has taken graduate |vice. Miller has two topics, “Pros- .
^
riedly and wait for something to really break that can be re- jwork at Montana State university jpects a n d Projects” and “ So A t U latilCad Lake
and is now a chemist for the Yale j What?
lied upon.
Oil corporation in Billings. Miss j Dr. Simmons leaves at noon to- i Dr' Gordon B. Castle’s ecologicaj
Dove is speech and dramatics in- day and wiU spen{J the afternoon expedition retu™ed to Missoul
The chief reason for dictators is too many sheep in people’s structor at the Billings high school. |in Helena conferring with H. H. ISunday evening from Yellow Baj
clothing.
Swain, executive secretary of the *Biological station on the east shor<
----------------------------------------- —
Frosh Play Host
___
_ Montana.
___
IGreater University
of
!of Flathead lake« w h e r e the:
With “waropean” news shrieking from every banner and
Guests at South hall during IThursday evening "he will present Istudied environmental condition
sub-head, even a Republican nominee for president is likely track meet-were Jack Harvey and! the commencement speech at Sun- f 0*7 four da^s- Scientific probinf
to find it difficult to make page one.
Stan Mourzy> Butte; Martin Am - burst high school. Friday evening !11™0 th e .llving standards of lake
min, Jim Cleveland, Joe Gildroy, he will address the Lincoln county j snore animals was interrupted onlj
Habert Hien and Jack Davis, Bil- |high school at Eureka, returning to j ^
domestic duties of cookinj
Think of the repercussions in the Prudential Life Insurance lings; H. Rooseholt, Denton; John [Missoula on Saturday. *The topic jand dtskwasbing, explained Castle
company’s main office if the Italians blast the rock of Gib Maynard, Billings; Gordon Ben- Jof his addresses is “ Four Good I . Members of the party of sciennett, Elbert Montello, Steve M e-j Names.”
.
|tists who were willing to forego tht
raltar.
Graw, Jim Woodrad, Charles West, I Dr.
t-»i------- today
j — a |pleasures of track meet were Dr
Housman leaves
to
-o r
,
.
. t-, . ,
, . ,
, f , i Philip Wright, instructor m zoolo) Carlyle Webb, Hatchy Davis, J. speak
at Boulder high school to -1
„ .
...... _.. _
1
story of the Columbia river cou n -!
•
u
...
,.
,
_
gy, Bill Peterson, Miles City; Frank
Nordgren and Joe Jenkins.
night. He will address the C o r -! ’
...
f j
try, written by a Northwest writer.
.
Ramsey, Missoula; Leroy Mongold
vallis high school tomorrow night ^ J, ,
Beginning in the era of gold dis
, . .
, .
*
Eugene, Oregon, and Joe Schmitz1
jand Sheridan high school Friday
^
covery in the ’60’s, it follows the North Hall Holds
Brockton.
For What Do We Fight? by Sir
[night on “ Is It‘Propaganda?”
history of western settlement in Birthday Dinner
The ecologists were visited Sat
Norman Angell— This new volume the days when the Columbia river
The North hall spring quarter
urday by Dr. Ludvig Browman, asby the Nobel prize winner (1933)
birthday
dinner
took
place
in
the
was the main artery of transporta
Isociate professor of zoology; Dr.
in the field of peace discusses the tion. Its main theme is the estab residence hall dining room last “Hospitality Committee
Joseph Kramer, instructor in bocauses of the present war. Re lishment of steamboat traffic, but night. The dinner honors all those
j tany, and zoology seniors, Tom
peating many of the arguments it utilizes almost every aspect of girls whose birthdays are between Fills Need” — Johnson
|McKee, Butte, and Jack Trump,
stated in his “ The Great Illusion,” frontier life—the coming of the January 1 and June 30. A short
Despite some student assurances Kahoka, Missouri.
he examines what France and miners, the cattlemen, the gambler program was presented by talent that they knew their way around,
.___________
Britain are avowedly fighting for and the missionary. With no pre ed residents of the hall. Mrs. were “doing all right,” or they didand against and what should be the tense to being more than a colorful George Finlay Simmons and Mrs.
n’t want to dance, the track meet j Friday Is Date Set
underlying principles for a new story, this novel well succeeds in Monica B. Swearingen were guests. hospitality committee was’ a com- j
peace. A permanent “ federation that aim.
parative success, said Grace John- j For Irlaverick Picnic
for defense” among the democra
son, Student Union manager, y e s -! „
,
. .. .
The Day Will Come, by Eliza PDT Elects Officers
cies is the solution he offers.
. .
Games and refreshments will be
beth Marion—This novel of the
Phi Delta Theta held election of
featured
at
the
Maverick
picnic
in
Ideas Are Weapons; the History Palouse country of Washington is officers Monday evening.
Two
Elizabeth Grimm, Whitefish; Art |the Rattlesnake valley Friday, acand Uses of Ideas, by Max Lerner the first work of a young woman Miles City students won offices;
a n d e r^s o n, PhiHpsburg; Avis j cording to Burke Sheeran, Colum
—Max Lerner, formerly editor of who grew up on a wheat farm in Frank Nugent that of president j S
Schmitz, Brockton; Irma Lu HeaNation and now a professor of gov this section of the country. The and Frank Flynn the office of trea- ton, Julia Lukas, Aileen and Ruth bia Falls, chairman of the picnic
committee.
ernment at Williams college, has theme is the tragedy of the domina surer. Marcus Bourke was de
McCullough, Missoula, committee
Cars will leave the Student Un
gathered together some 60 essays tion of a too fond mother over her feated as house manager but went
members, attended the high school ion building at 5, 6 and 7 o’clock.
and reviews written during the last three children. The story is sen on to win the contest for Inter
mixers Thursday and Friday nights Any student who can take a car
nine years. His interests have led sitively told and deeply felt.
fraternity coiincil delegate. George to introduce bashful visitors and should notify Sheeran.
him to range freely over many
Luenning, Livingston, was unani see that everyone danced.
Original plans, with every perfields — law, literature, politics,
NURSERY TO BE OPENED
mously elected reported and viceEach morning the committee in son bringing their own lunch, have
economics, history, education, so
Mrs. Florence Burnett, head of president, and John Stewart, Mis charge of the information desk in been changed. A picnic lunch will
ciology, social psychology, as he
the nursery school, announces the soula, won the office of secretary. the Student Union foyer showed; be furnished by the organization,
tells in the foreword. Stimulat
school will have open house for
s t u d e n t s around the building, j for which there will be a small
ing is a hackneyed but true descrip
one week, commencing May 20, and Brandt Is Guest
pointing out various exhibits, pic- charge.
tion for this collection.
one evening, May 21, to all parents
Ralph Brandt, Butte, a Phi Sig tures and pamphlets, and referring j Rev. and Mrs. Harvey F. Baty
Swift Flows the River, by Nard of the children, friends and any ma Kappa alumni, was a guest at
them to the curriculum informa- and Mr. Ralph Y. McGinnis will be
Jones—This is a lively adventure one interested in the school.
the chapter house Monday.
tion desk in the Bitter Root room, chaperons for the affair.
A Z O M a d is o n A v e .

N ew Y o r k . n . Y.

CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

On the Open Shelf
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! W edn esday,

jWAA Tourney
W eek to End
jSport Season
a The Women’s Athletic associa
t io n is concluding all spring quar
ter sports with Tournament week
;from May 13 to 18.
I Tournament charts for tennis
IIand ping-pong are posted on the
bulletin board in the women’s gym.
*The first round has been played.
^The second round must be con' eluded by Wednesday, May 15, and
cthe final round by Thursday, May
1( 1 6 .

S portales ...
By B O B P R IC E
With football dead but not forgotten for the school year and
track on its final lap here, the major sports picture swings to
the court where “ Jiggs” Dahlberg started working on his
1940-41 cage squad yesterday afternoon, with a likely looking
layout of about three teams reporting.
Because we were “ scooped” by one of our brother reporters
on the spring practice story, we started pumping Jiggs on this
new-fangled basketball idea . . . the “ 40-point game,” which
is being considered around and about. Not being one to make
3 snap jujdgment on things, Jiggs could only say that the
thing sounded like a pretty fair idea on a moment’s thought.”

Freshmen W in Interclass
Track Meet; Seniors, Last
Freshmen won the Interclass track meet yesterday, scoring
41 points to 34 for the juniors, 22 for the sophomores, and 5
for the seniors. Huff, freshman, won four first places.

440-yard dash — Cullen, junior,<§---------------------------- ;------------ ---------first; E. Murphy, junior, second.
Time, 51.7.
Mile run — Barnwell, freshman,
first; Presta, freshman, second.
Time, 4:58.8.
100-yard dash—Huff, freshman,
first- Campbell, freshman, second.
Time, 11.2.
High hurdles— Hileman, junior,
Montana’s t r a c k m e n leave
first; Hesser, freshman, second. Thursday morning to seek points
Time, 16.2.
in the annual Pacific Coast North
The idea of this game is that the team that reaches 40 points
Half-mile run—Fairbanks, soph ern division track and field meet
first in the game wins. There is no time element in the game omore, first; W. Murphy, junior, Friday and Saturday at Seattle.
scoring being the main point. The game has undergone second; Zuelke, freshman, third.
Coach Harry Adams’ cinder dus
experimentation under two conditions— when one team was Time, 2:10.1.
ters should garner from 15 to 20
220-yard dash—Huff, freshman, points, with Captain Jack Emigh,
far superior to the other, and when the two teams were evenly
first; E. Murphy, junior, second;
matched. In the first game between the unevenly matched Campbell, freshman, third. Time, Jim Seyler, A1 Hileman, Gene
Clawson and Phil Yovetich playing
outfits 13 minutes were cut off of what would have been a 23.6.
leading roles.
High jump — Huff, freshman,
lop-sided, rather drab affair, something like we’ve witnessed
If Lee Orr, Washington State’s
out here when’ the Grizzlies were either 30 or 40 points bet first; Burgess, junior, second; Hes star sprinter and hurdler, fails to
ter or worse. W hen the winning team corralled 40 points they ser, freshman, third. Height, 5 feet run the 220, Emigh will stand a
8 inches.
good chance to win. Emigh’s 21.5
called it a game.
Shot put — McDowell, junior,
In the second experiment between the two evenly matched first; Ryffel, junior, second. Dis last Saturday is two-tenths of a
second faster than any other run
squads the game was a dinger. The winning team edged out tance, 44 feet.
ner’s time in the Northern division
Broad jump— Huff, freshman, this spring discounting Orr’s 20.9.
the other 41-36. Quoting the mag where we got this dope, it
first;
E.
Murphy,
junior,
second;
Orr will undoubtedly content him
said: “The game was so close that the spectators forgot all
Carlson, junior, third. Distance, 19 self with the low hurdles and
about the time element. They were probably unaware of the feet 6 inches.
fact that the game was actually several minutes shorter than i Discus — Clawson, sophomore, quarter. He can win without being
pressed too closely if he is fresh at
usual. When both teams approached the 40-point desideratum,,first; McDowell, junior, second. the start. Emigh should also place
they really opened up with everything they had, probably Distance, 138 feet.
in the century and quarter. Only
Pole vault — Schendel, junior, Quale of Washington has bettered
figuring that a good offense in this particular situation was
first; Gustafson, sophomore, and the 9.8 hundred Emigh stepped
the best defense.”
Quinn, sophomore, tied for second. against Idaho Southern branch.
The game presumably eliminates stalling. “ Obviously,” Height, 11 feet 6 inches.
Jim Seyler will be the only
Javelip— Gustafson, sophomore,
said the magazine, “ with only a few points to go, the thing
broad jumper in the meet who has
to do was to go out and make ’em at once. The game kept first; Nordgren, freshman, second; leaped 23 feet so far this year,
the players on their toes and as a result the fans got more McDowell, freshman, third. Dis while Phil Yovetich’s 22 feet 6 inch
tance, 178 feet.
[jump should place high. Two men
enjoyment out of the tussle.
1who are capable of beating A1
Frankly we could use some closer games on the court. There
|Hileman in the. low hurdles are
would be none of these 75-19 slam-bang affairs where the fans Gleason to Talk
Orr and Jim Buck of Oregon. Hile
die from boredom about the first half. The team on the short
man should give Buck a good run
Thursday
Night
side would always have a -chance to overcome the top team.
for second and place in the high
Helen Gleason, professor of home hurdles,
It would cut down on a lot of these 20-point-per-game hot
shots. M y guess is that the sport would be a right lively affair economics, will discuss “ Fashions, | Big Gene Clawson is Montana’s
with 40 points as the limit, instead of 40 minutes, or whatever and Personality” at the last of a j question mark. If he unleashes, he
series of hostess training programs Iwill be high in the money. Earle
time they use. A t least the losing side could say, “Look, they at 4 o’clock Thursday in the Eloise i stone of Washington State got the
only beat us 40-19, which isn’t had, considering the fact that Knowles room, ”Martha
Halverson, discus out 147 feet 6 % inches in
“
TT-1
Lonepine, manager, announced to competition. He will be the boy
last year they walloped us 63-19.” It’s an idea.
Clawson will have to beat for
We were out clocking Greg Rice Monday during his daily day.
All girls interested are urged to
practice stint (a 14:42 three-mile followed shortly by a 55 attend and bring questions they honors.
Grizzlies who can get points if
second quarter) and the boy wasn’t puffing as hard as most would like Miss Gleason to discuss.
their sore arms and legs heal are
of us after rushing across campus to a class. The small fry
The project, jointly sponsored IRoy Gustafson and Ole Ueland.
of the town evidently got word he would work out, because by the Student Union and the So- IGustafson and Ueland have been
they were out there along the track marvelling at the world’s cial Work laboratory, has present- handicapped by injuries,
ed talks throughout the quarter on
champ. After Greg worked out the midgets started running meeting people, writing letters and
THE STORE FOR MEN
around the track, probably thinking someday they would be invitations, telephoning, conduct in
like Greg. A ll it takes is plenty of everything. Greg has public, going places and visiting.

W ill Compete
W ith W ash. U.

Competitors must make their
®own tournament p 1 a y . arrange
m ents and place the winner, score
Nand referee’s name on the chart as
®soon as each round is played so
i that the tournament will not be
delayed.
u Softball players have been dievided into three teams. Members
h-of the Copper team are Mary Alice
0Leary, Vicki Carkulis, Rosemary
xJarussi, Margaret Landreth, Elaine
1Phillips, Mary Cavan, Betty Leapbhart, Eileen White, Dolores Wal0ker, Louise Mornout, Gretchen
rVan Cleve, Jennie Farnsworth and
[ Jeannette Weaver.
J On the Silver team are Helen
Johnson, Kathleen Gardner, Ann
c Johnson, Ruth Simpson, Dorothy
5Larson, Dorothy Ann Mack, Kay
1Willis, Mary McCowan, Mary Jane
>iDeegan, Dorothy Peterson, Chrisatine Warren, Maribeth Kitt and
5Betty Lou Burns.
a Irene Pappas, Katherine Ruen>auver, Rita Schiltz, Jean Arm1, strong, Ethel Cherry, Ruby Plum: mer, Barbara Streit, Julia Whiti ney, Betty O’Connor, Mary Coribett, Lyonors Grant, Lucille Loe|bach and Lucille Shorthill make up
athe Gold team.
The following games have been
; scheduled:
Wednesday, 4 o’clock, Gold vs.
Copper.
Thursday, 4 o’clock, Silver vs.
Copper.
Friday, 4 o’clock, Gold vs. SilSver.
The archery tournament will be
Wednesday and Thursday after
noons at 5 o’clock in the women’s
jym . On Wednesday 24 arrows
will be shot at 40 feet and on
Thursday at 50 feet.
Vicki Carkulis, Marian Bliss,
Mary Rose Chappellu, Virginia
Brashear, Leona De Cock, KathLeen Gardner, Ann Johnson, Doro
thy Lloyd, Peggy Kitt, Dorothy
Ann Mack, Betty Nadler, Peggy
Landreth, Dorothy Rochon, Lu
cille Spacht, Marjorie Hill, Ethel
Campbell and Millie Bauman will shaken more hands, autographed more programs, scraps of
papers, and posed for more pictures than any fellow we’ve SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
compete.
May 15— 4 o’clock, Phi Sigma
ever seen.
Kappa vs. Phi Delta Theta.
GEO. T. HOWARD
May 16—4 o’clock, Foresters vs.
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Three Chemists
Sigma Nu.
May 15—4 o’clock, Theta Chi vs.
May 17— 4 o’clock, Sigma Chi vs.
Present Papers
Sigma Chi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
May 18— 9 o’clock, Sigma Alpha
May 16— 4 o’clock, Sigma Phi
Coach George “Jiggs” Dahlberg
Stanley Ames, Missoula; Leland
called 20 hoopsters out for spring Epsilon vs. Phi Delta Theta.
Yates, Victor, and Dr. J. W. How Epsilon vs. Phi Defta Theta.
drill yesterday to experiment with
May 17— 4 o’clock, Mavericks vs. ard, professor of chemistry, will
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
an offense to fit his personnel of Signa Nu.
present papers on chemistry re
next year.
All other sports practices must search done by students in the
No Extra Charge
Dahlberg said he is interested in be completed by May 17.
u n i v e r s i t y laboratories at the
seeing how the freshmen will work
May 18— 9 o’clock, Sigma Chi vs. spring meeting of the Montana
with the varsity. He plans to keep Phi Sigma Kappa.
section of the American Society of
Loans-Bonds-Real Estate
the squad working for two weeks
May 18— 11 o’clock, Theta Chi Chemists in Bozeman, Friday, May
Insurance of A ll Kinds
but will not drill on fundamentals. vs. Phi Delta Theta.
17, Dr. Howard announced today.
Basement of Higgins Blk.
Lettermen expected to answer
May 19—9 o’clock, Phi Sigma
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Main feature of the meet will
the call include Co-Captains “ Biff” Kappa vs. Mavericks.
be reports on student research
Hall and Rae Greene, “ Butch” HuMay 19— 11 o’clock, Phi Delta from all over the state. Research
dacek, Bill DeGroot and “Dutch” Theta vs. Sigma Nu.
chemists from Helena, Butte, Boze
Dahmer. Bill Jones’ f o o t b a l l
May 22— 4 o’clock, Theta Chi vs. man and Missoula are planning to
H ERE’S SO M E TH IN G
PERSONAL
“ charley-horse” will keep him Sigma Phi Epsilon.
attend.
Y O U O W E Y O U R SE L F
from practice and Gene Clawson
May 23— 4 o’clock, Sigma Alpha
Dr. John F. Suchy will also ac
is still busy with track.
Epsilon vs. Sigma Chi.
A Delicious Sunday Dinner at the
company the university students.
“ Red” Bryan,. Jack Swarthout,
Maiy 24— 4 o’clock, Phi Sigma
The Montmartre Cafe
Russ Edwards, and “ String” Mil Kappa vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
NOTICE
ler, Alan McKenzie, Joe Taylor,
or an Evening Well-Spent in-the
Mortar Board will meet at 8
Harry Hesser and Otto Reifflin
KIZER GOES TO PARK
o’clock Thursday in the Eloise
Jungle Club
from the Cubs have turned out.
Kenneth Kizer, Missoula, left Knowles room. This will be the
Bud Gillette, a junior college
Is an Inventment You Can’t Afford
first
time
the
new
pledges
meet
transfer from Spearfish, South Da this morning for Yellowstone Park,
to Miss
IN VESTM EN TS
kota and Wally Buettner, numeral where he plans to work for the with the actives.
LEON
AND
BILLIE
EVERY
SATURDAY
NIGHT
winner of two years ago complete second consecutive year at Old
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Faithful lodge.
.
the squad.

Biggs” Calls
Hoop D rill

WE
DELIVER

Drew-Streit Co.

YOUNGREN’S
SHOE SHOP

THE

P age F ou r_________________________ _

CHEMISTRY LIBRARY
RECEIVES BOOK

Swain Receives
Rest of M oney
H. H. Swain, executive secretary
of the Greater University of Mon
tana, just received word that the
final PWA grant on the new Chem
istry-Pharmacy building, $31,711,
has been turned over to the state
treasurer. This money will be
turned over to the building con
tractors, completing construction
payments.
The PWA provided 45 per cent,
or $135,000 of the total cost of the
building. The remainder of the
money was provided by bond issue.
NOTICE

I'wish to express my apprecia
tion to those who served on student
track meet committees for their
co-operation and splendid work in
making the track meet a complete

Otth Bessey, ’28, graduate in
chemistry, presented the chemistry
library with “ The Vitamins” , a
book in which he has written sev
eral chapter, Dr. J. W. Howard,
professor of chemistry, said yester
day.
Bessey is now employed as re
search associate in pathology and
biological chemistry at Harvard
Medical school.
success. Those who served on the
committees were Derek Price, Joan
Kennard, Dwight Millegan, Herb
Lang, Carl Simpson, Earl Fair
banks, Barbara Boorman, Verne
Christenson, Carlobelle Button,
Don Allen, Bruce Anne Radigan,
Walter Elliott, Francis Whalen and
Wanda Williams.
RAE GREENE.
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K A IM IN

STUDENTS WITHDRAW
FROM UNIVERSITY

McNabb Will Head
Interfrat Council
Virgil McNabb, Terry, w a s
elected president of Interfraternity
council for next year at a council
meeting last week. McNabb is a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Cal Berry, Butte, Sigma Phi Ep
silon, will be the next vice-presi
dent, and Bill Lueck, Billings,
Sigma Chi, the new secretary.
MOTAR BOARD
HAS LUNCHEON

Faculty advisors of M o r t a r
Board, Mrs. DeLoss Smith, Mrs.
Lucille Jameson' Armsby and Miss
Anne Platt, entertained the active
members of Mortar Board with a
luncheon Tuesday in the Central
Board room. It was their last so
cial function before the first meet
ing with the new pledges.

i BUSINESS AD STUDENTS
ASKED TO MEETING

Seniors in business administraThree students withdrew from
school on Monday. They were |tion are asked to attend a meeting
Corne Murphy, Reno, Nevada, at 7:30 o’clock tonight in 105, Craig
freshman in English; Art Meyer, hall, to fill out personal data sheets
Butte, junior in the law school, and Ifor the files, Dean R. C. Line said
Earl Dahlstrom, Missoula, junior Itoday. •
in the music school. Miss Murphy
Line and Mrs. Brenda Wilson,
withdrew because of illness in the instructor, will give brief talks on
family; Meyer and Dahlstrom both preparing letters of application and
withdrew to take jobs.
and personal data sheets. Anyone
interested is welcome to attend.

Butte School Plans
Journalism Library
A new journalism library will be
erected for the Butte Public high
school in the near future, according
to A. L. Stone, dean of the journal
ism school. Lucille McQuaig, ad
visor of the Butte journalism class
requested Dean Stone to send her

a list of journalism reference books
that will be needed in the library.
“ The Mountaineer,” Butte public
school paper, was rated as “good”
in the contest sponsored by the
university School of Journalism
during track meet.
Patronize Kaimfn advertisers.

Your

A GI C
CARPET
to Missoula’s Greatest Values!

OU probably never considered the Kaimin as being a magic carpet, it doesn’t whisk
you around the town in the physical sense of the word.

However, the Kaimin does give you

a mental jaunt daily to all parts of the campus . . . and better yet, it transports you into every
good store in town — and graphically describes the merchandise or services these stores are
offering.

That’s why we call the Kaimin a magic carpet . . . it permits thrifty buying without

the fatigue that the out-of-date “ shopping the stores” system entailed.

2,000 students read the Kaim in daily . . . to keep up with the news
. . . to read their favorite features . . . for newest style hints . . .

AND T O R E A D T H E A D S T H A T H E L P T H E M B U Y !

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

